FurtAherer

INTERCONNECTION

Held

FURTHER hearing was held before FCC Examiner J. Fred Johnson
Jr. last week to decide whether or not the Comission should require interconnection of the inter -city television relay facilities of American Telephone and Telegraph Co. and those of Western Union Telegraph Co.
AT &T has issued a loud "no" to
WU's equally vigorous "yes" on AT&T to further amend its tariffs
the interconnection issue.
to allow broadcasters to feed proThe Bell System contended West- grams picked up off the air into
ern Union can't compete with it the Bell System network for furunless WU furnishes customers ther relaying [TELECASTING, Feb.
with Bell facilities to piece out its 20]. AT &T last week, however,
own channels, which amounts to a in a petition opposing this request,
private subsidy by one competitor charged that the issues and evito another. Western Union stated dence in the earlier interconnectelevision is growing rapidly and tion hearing did not support FCC's
will need both AT &T and WU fa- conclusion to order AT &T to accept
cilities, indicating WU can com- inbound traffic of this nature. The
pete with the Bell System.
telephone company further contendHeld Monday through Wednes- ed that such "patchwork" netday, the FCC hearing last week was working would be technically and
recessed until April 10 when it's operatively inefficient and unecoexpected another week will be re- nomical in the long run.
quired to close the case. FCC last
A preliminary dispute at last
December had ordered the common week's proceeding was whether the
carriers to interconnect their fa- case involved the question of gencilities with those of private broad- eral interconnection or interconcasters for the present because the nection only in a specific instance
common carrier channels are inade- such as the WU New York- Philaquate.
delphia link, presently its only exIn mid -February FCC requested isting TV relay facility.

KTTV (TV) MOVES

Sets Nassour Studios
For Film Making

UNDER a long term lease, with option to buy, KTTV (TV) Los Angeles
within next 60 days will move from present quarters to Nassour Studios,
5746 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood.
Deal was worked out by Norman Chandler, Los Angeles Times publisher and president of KTTV Inc., *
with Edward and William Nassour,
owners of Nassour Studios. Un- tinue use of three sites from which
der the arrangement, KTTV will go it currently operates.
into production of low budget teleStation expects to start filming
vision films, with national distribu- six to eight half -hour programs
tion to be handled by Television weekly with move to the new quarSales, station subsidiary recently ters, according to Harrison Dunset up for syndicated programs.
ham, KTTV general manager.
Agreement in no way interferes First will be the Buster Keaton
with independent film production Show and the Stokey-Ebert Enterof Nassour Bros., it was said.
prises' Pantomime Quiz. KTTV also
Under the 10 -year lease with plans to bring in freelance producoptions, signed last Tuesday, KTTV ers, directors and talent to film its
will eventually take over the en- own packages.
tire film lot consisting of executive
Stockholders Aprove
soundstages, and
offices, four
With CBS a 49% owner of
workshops. Station will disconKTTV, Frank Stanton, network
president, participated in the stockSRTrSRTSRT SRTSRT,.
holders' recent Los Angeles meeting that approved the deal with
RADIO and TV STATIONS
Nassour Bros.
Profits Depend on
Efficient Personnel
CBS also will acquire a Hollywood film studio or its equivalent
Our Graduates ore
Checked for ..
for its rapidly expanding television
Ability and Enthusiasm
operations in that city. Several
Appearance and Personality
Integrity and Showmanship
sites have been investigated, but as
Trained by
far as can be learned, no deal has
Network Professionals

*South of St. Louis and Richmond, from
the Atlantic to the Pacific.

On March lst,WMCT joins the Cable!
This is big television news in the Memphis

market area, and even greater significance
to advertisers throughout the Nation.

Already television set sales in Memphis and
the Mid -South have reached 20,000,
according to information received from
distributors.

With the coming of the Cable, there will
come also, a tremendous new interest and a
new and greater audience than ever before.
For program and spot availabilities, we

suggest you contact your nearest Branham
office, now.

.

Trained to ..
Do more than one job well
Understand your operational
problems
Trained with
Complete TV and Radio
Commercial Equipment
Trained under
Actual Broadcast Conditions
For Promo, Free Service
Cali, write, or Wire
.

.

Personnel Division

SCHOOL

of RADIO TECHNIQUE

316 West 57 St.. N.

Y.

Plaza 73217
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been made.
Looking to the future, ample
space, comparable to that occupied
by the ABC Television Center in
Los Angeles, will be necessary to
accommodate the several live and
filmed shows that CBS will originate from Hollywood. Adequate
quarters acquired now will eliminate future farming out of shows
to rental studios as was done in
radio, it was pointed out.
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